Connection - Education - Conservation - Exploration

COSTA RICA
JAGUARS & JUNGLE TARPON with
Release Fly Travel

CONNECTION Connection is the heart of our student
programs. Students from around the world connect
with one another in new environments. Relationships
are the foundation of our service projects and shing.

EDUCATION Fish for Change students are immersed in all
elements of education, as both students and teachers.
Students learn from guides, instructors, local of cials,
scientists, and conservationists. Students also teach English
in the local schools, and pass on y- shing knowledge to
local students. Students are constantly engaged and
growing in the hierarchy of education, in other words,
becoming leaders.

CONSERVATION Fish for Change students engage in
local conservation projects that produce real change in
real time. Students work with local people on issues
including waste management, recycling-based community
art projects, reforestation, scienti c research, and the
protection of local sheries.

EXPLORATION Fly shing is our lens for exploration. We
study and practice all aspects of the in nite world of yshing, especially as it relates to the local area. In addition to
y- shing, students engage in other forms of local
adventure tourism including snorkeling, diving, paddle
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boarding, indigenous culture exploration, and more.
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Throughout the course of the program, students integrate
with local communities and work together on local and
global initiatives, including community development projects,
mangrove restoration, education based projects with local
children, community art projects, trash clean ups and more.
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Fish for Change is a nonpro t organization that offers
international y shing programs. Our mission is to use yshing as a platform to make the world a better place by
uniting a diverse group of students in wild sheries where
they engage in a variety of initiatives that promote
Connection, Education, Conservation, and Exploration

Program Details
July 31 - August 8
Tuition: $3,950
(all inclusive except for ight, gear, trip insurance and tips) Saturday

Itinerary
Saturday
Arrive in San Jose, Costa Rica
Transport to hotel in San Jose / Welcome Dinner
Sunday
Early morning transfer to Jungle Tarpon Reserve
Tarpon Fishing
Local Lodging
Monday
Tarpon Fishing
Tuesday
Community Project with Jungle Tarpon Reserve
Wednesday
River Cleanup & Tree Planting
Thursday
Nature Excursion & Jaguar Study
Friday
Tarpon Fishing
Saturday
Tarpon Fishing
Afternoon Transfer to San Jose hostel for farewell dinner
Sunday
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Depart from Costa Rica

Situated amongst a cluster of countries with slightly troubled pasts, Costa Rica has maintained
a state of peace and neutrality for the better part of the past 70 years, earning it the nickname
the “Switzerland of Central America.’ In fact, the Ticos (as Costa Ricans call themselves) have
even taken this notion of peace one step further by abolishing their national army in 1948 – the
rst country in the world to do so. But Costa Rica is much more than a political science case
study, and the extreme natural beauty one nds in this country will awe even the most traveled
nature enthusiasts. Fiery volcanoes, lush tropical rainforests, some of the world’s last intact
deciduous dry forests, verdant cloud forests, and high alpine paramo are just a sample of the
many rich ecosystems that exist in a landmass the size of West Virginia. Biodiversity surveys
have shown that up to 4% of the earth’s species inhabit the country’s many microclimates, and
where there is great terrestrial diversity there is often also great aquatic diversity.
While large adult tarpon can be caught in many places around the world, the sh inhabiting
the inland rivers of this northern region are quite extraordinary. Growing to epic proportions,
it’s not unusual to see schools of hunting sh well into the triple digits. This is without a doubt
one of the world’s nest y- shing trophy tarpon destinations, and one that has managed to
stay just below the radar resulting in large and aggressive tarpon who aren't afraid to charge
and inhale a y.
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The Jungle Tarpon Reserve is a vast system of freshwater rivers, creeks, and ooded lagoons
surrounded by verdant rainforest and swampland. The tarpon have journeyed many miles
inland to reach the lagoons. At the time of the their arrival, seasonal rains ood the immense
lagoons to create an inland sea surrounded by volcanoes and rife with other primeval creatures
like tropical gar sh, saw sh, and freshwater bull sharks. This collection of archaic predators
explosively feed on the many species of bait sh ushed into the lagoons by the heavy annual
deluge, much to the delight of adventurous anglers. From their time in the tannin-stained
freshwater the tarpon have lost their silvery hue and are very dark in color. Battling these beasts
con ned by the river’s lush banks is at once an explosive and awe inspiring experience. If you
need a breather from throwing large streamers on your 12-weight out t, the surrounding
forest brims with monkeys, wading birds, spectacled caiman, and other interesting rainforest
creatures.
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Even though this is a shery in the midst of lush jungle, the lodging is very comfortable. We stay in
private family-owned cabinas located in a fruit-tree covered lawn that has several barbecue and
socializing areas perfect for y tying and relaxing between shing sessions. The cabinas are simple but
all come with two single beds, private water toilet and warm water shower. The dock where we start our
shing days is located on the property and is only a 2 minute walk across the lawn from your door.
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Accommodation

The Fishery and how to prepare

Target Species: Tarpon
Flies: Tarpon feed mostly on various types of minnows and other small-medium bait sh, so 3-6
inch deceivers and variants of deceivers are highly recommended. The river is stained a reddish
orange from tannins in the water, so colors that produce either match this coloration (orange, red,
yellow) or stand out against it (black, white), preferably in combination (orange/black/white, red/
black/white, yellow/chartreuse, etc). Standard black and black/purple ies are also highly effective
in both the river and lagoons. Weighted ies are recommended to break the water surface
quickly, and spun deer hair heads helps ies push the maximum amount of water and vibrations
to get tarpon excited. An important thing to note is that starting in 2016 only carbon steel hooks
will be permitted by local authorities (no stainless). Note: Custom hand-tied collections available
for sale on-site.
Weather: Welcome to the jungle, and Jungle Tarpon Reserve is certainly that. A vast system of
rivers, creeks, lagoons, and lowland tropical rainforest, and this is one of the hottest and most
humid regions in Costa Rica. The tarpon migrate into these immense landlocked ooded lagoons
during the region’s “wet season”, and although most mornings start sunny and beautiful passing
storm fronts and torrential downpour can come at any time, especially later in the day. While
these periods of wet weather can be uncomfortable, they are usually brief and often times
refreshing. We always have large umbrellas onboard, and the rains are a nice break from casting
and an opportunity to have a drink or coffee. Mosquitos can also be prevalent at last light,
especially when shing some of the tighter forested sections, so preparation is key. To be ready
for the jungle, anglers are advised to bring protection from sun, rain, and blood seeking insects
(DEET).
Guides: Our team of guides are passionate, fun, and will work with you one on one during your
time on the water.
Cast: We can help you cast but practice for an ef cient 40 foot cast.
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Preparing for your trip: Fly Fishing education will be provided throughout the course. Practice
casting heavy rods daily.

Travel Information

Packing List:
Personal Gear

Fishing Gear
Rods: 10 - 12wt for Tarpon
Reels: Any quality reel with a good drag
system and at least 150 yards of 30lb backing
Lines: Floating Line & Intermediate sink tip
Leaders: Leaders are pretty standard tapered
with shock tippet to 80-100 lbs. We also ask
anglers to incorporate a piece of 20-40 lb.
class tippet into their leader system so that if a
tarpon runs through some branches or
submerged logs we have the ability to break
them off and not damage the sh.

• 4 long sleeve shirts (quick dry, sun protection
with a hood is recommended)
• 4 quick dry pants
• 2 shirts
• 2 shorts
• Pajamas
• 1 lightweight rain jacket
• 1 bathing suit
• Buffs (sun protectors for your face)
• Toiletries
• Bug Spray Sunscreen
• Camera
• Headlamp
• Hat
• Close toe sandals and or wading boots

• Journal and pen (writing every day)
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• Passport, plane ticket, itinerary, cash

General Considerations

Currency:
US money is accepted everywhere, but local Colones (CRC) are also good to have on hand.
Once you arrive in San Jose exchange $100-200 for snacks, drinks, and souvenirs.
Gratuities:
For guides, captains, and local ambassadors helping with hiking and river cleanups, average
tip is $25 USD per day/per angler and is given to FFC leader or local partner for distribution
at the end of each day.
Time Zone:
Central Standard Time Zone
Laundry:
Laundry will not be available, but we will try.
Communication:
Student Programs are a phone free zone. Students will have access to their phone for photos
throughout the course of the week, but no access to WiFi. Reach out to
info@ shforchange.org
Family and friends can also follow along on the daily instagram stories @ shforchange and
blog https://www. shforchange.org/ blog to keep up on students adventures.
Water Bottle:
Each student is given a water bottle at the beginning of the week. Puri ed water is available
throughout the duration of the trip.
Emergency Contact Info
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Emergencies: info@ shforchange.org or
All other questions: Heather Harkavy - Director of Operations, heather@ shforchange.org
954-579-3457

